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From the President ...
Greetings fellow IMSN Alumni,

I am writing this message on the eve of
our annual Christmas party. I hope to see
many of you there, but if you are unable
to come, let me wish you all a merry
Christmas and happy new year.

Janice McCullough, ‘83
President
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Mark Your Calendar
Scholarsh
ip
Apps Due
March 1,
2018

Reunion
Weekend
June 8-9,
2018

Transcript Information
Transcripts from Iowa Methodist
School of Nursing can be secured
from:
University of Iowa
Registrar’s Office
One Jessup Hall, Iowa City, IA 52242
319-335-0230
Fax: 319-335-1999
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A major change has occurred in the
support of the alumni association that
I need to share with you. For many
years our News for Nurses newsletter
has been subsidized by the UnityPoint
Health Nursing Administration through
Deb Moyer’s leadership. We are very
grateful for that support over the many
years, which I would guess started with
our beloved Kay Montgomery (‘51).
Through Deb’s ongoing support the
cost of printing the newsletter was made
possible. Unfortunately, starting in 2018,
that support is no longer feasible from
a budgetary standpoint and will end.
Please join me in thanking Deb Moyer
for the support she was able to give us
for so many years next time you see her.

The Alumni Board has investigated
the current costs of publishing three
newsletters a year. The estimated cost
per newsletter is $2,200.00, mailing on
average 2,300 newsletters each printing.
This cost includes layout, printing and
mailing. The Board has been investigating
possible changes that will allow us to
continue publishing three newsletters a
year in a more cost-effective way. We will
start with the following steps:
1.

Continue to print the newsletter
three times a year but offer an
electronic version to be sent via

2.
3.
4.

email. If you would like to receive
your newsletters via email, please
submit your email address to Janice
McCullough at Janice.McCullough@
unitypoint.org or call me with your
information at 515-480-4179. We will
begin sending newsletters this way
with our next mailing in spring 2018.
For those who don’t have email
access we will continue to mail a
paper version to you.
Investigate less expensive options for
printing, mailing and layout.
We will add access to the newsletter
to our IMSN Facebook site.

Other ideas being entertained include:
•
•
•
•

Reducing the number of newsletters
per year to two;
Reduce the number of pages of each
newsletter to 2 from 4;
Sell advertising;
Hold fundraising events at the annual
reunion where all proceeds go to
fund the newsletter costs.

B e c a u s e w e a r e a n o t - f o r- p r o f i t
organization, we rely upon donations to
operate the association. Our nonprofit
status makes all donations tax deductible.
If you would like to donate funds in
support for a special purpose (i.e. News
for Nurses, scholarship fund, general
operations fund), please designate your
wishes when submitting your donation.
Your ongoing support is critical and much
appreciated.
Thank you all for your support in 2018,
and again, may we all have a happy,
peaceful new year!
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In Memoriam

Memorial Gifts

Ethel Geake Hughes (1944), 11-23-2017
Lois White Miller (1947), 9-17-2017
Lois Swinney Avitt (1953), 9-28-2017

Shirley Leonard Jensen (1955), 9-22-2017
Suzanne Harper Rutz (1959), 7-16-2017
Linda Scheuermann Harden (1959),
7-28-2017
Connie Savage Hillman (1959), 9-07-2017
Shirley Kooser Regalia (1960), 7-20-2017
Marcia Stepp Lockard (1964), 9-28-2017
Karen (Kay) Ash McBeth (1965), 9-04-2017
Elvira “Elkie” Koerselman Veen (1970),
7-27-2017

Connie Egland Lorentzen
Class of 1947
Given by Nondas Zenor Beswick
(1946)

Lois Swinney Avitt
Class of 1953
Given by Lynn Skaggs Engen
(1954)

Francis Holland Lucas
Class of 1947
Given by Nondas Zenor Beswick
(1946)

Connie Savage Hillman
Class of 1959
Given by Lillian Spina Hamlin
(1959)

Lois Swinney Avitt
Class of 1953
Given by Mary King Thompson
(1950)

Marcia Stepp Lockard
Class of 1964
Given by Janet Tungesvick
(1964)

Lois Swinney Avitt
Class of 1953
Given by Leona Ringgenberg
(1953)

Bonnie Lou Brown Peterson
Class of 1952
Given by Col. Franklin D.
Peterson
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A Reminder to the 50-Year Class of 2018
Warm greetings, 1968 graduates! Many of us have
not seen one another since May ’68! Could you have
dreamed then that our 50-year reunion would be right
around the corner? June 8 and 9, 2018!
Vicki White Hertko, Jan Davisson Bannister and I are
compiling a memory book that each of you will receive
at our reunion.
We would remind you to email your information as
indicated in our fall 2017 mailing BEFORE March 1,
2018, and also to send a printed original photo of
yourself with a few photos of loved ones by USPS.

These photos should be no larger than 4 x 6.
Email info: hertkova@q.com.
By USPS:
Vicki Hertko
5912 Dakota Drive
West Des Moines, IA 50266
We look forward to seeing each of you next year!
Fondly,
Mary Gruber Carter

From the 2017 Class Reunion: The
60-Year Class of 1957

Thank You! IMSN Nurses Are the Best!
My thanks to our members who
are faithful donors throughout
the year. When you send donations
to the IMSN Alumni Association, they
are placed in our operating budget
funds unless you specifically request
something, such as this newsletter,
education, banquet expenses,
photograph upgrades, etc.

We have endowments that have
been gifted to the alumni through
the years that allow us to offer
scholarships to Iowa Methodists’
RN graduates who desire to pursue
advanced degrees in nursing—BSN,
MSN, Nurse Practitioner, etc. Those
endowment funds may only be used
for that. The endowments themselves
can never be used; we can only give
scholarships from the interest earned
from the endowments. These funds
are managed through UnityPoint
Foundation.
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The majority of the donations we
receive each year are placed in
our operating funds so we can
support the activities of the Alumni
Association—the banquet, the
newsletters, the annual meeting
in December—and upkeep of
our treasured class composite
photographs. The alumni board is
100% volunteer. Each board member
pays the same fees to attend the
banquet and annual meeting as the
other members. We are conservative
with the funds you entrust us
with. We want to keep the alumni
association financially strong and can
continue to do so with great members
like all of you. Thanks for all you do
to support us—financially and with
words of encouragement.
IMSN nurses are the best!
Chris Parker, Treasurer, IMSN Alumni
Association

This piece accompanies Becky
McKay’s piece, “Good Night Nurse,”
which is on page 4 of this edition.

Grace Christensen Guderian (1949)

From Eric Partridge’s “A Dictionary
of Catch Phrases, American and
British”:

Gail Bates Baldwin (1956)
Marlene Hansen Grove (1956)
Carolyn Hollos Sandberg (1961)

1. “Good night, nurse!” It probably
dates from 1910, but it became
popular during — and largely
because of — WWI, with
particular reference to the naval
and military hospitals for Other
Ranks. It is synonymous with and
clearly prompted by, the simple
“good night!”

Kathryn Moore King, (1962)
Karen Logue Roggentine (1963)
Jane Harken Schlampp (1964)
Sheryl Lewis Bookin (1966)
Joan Reed Lee (1967)
Christie Baker Anderson (1968)
Lou Ann Nichols Willis (1975)
Diane Fridley Clevenger (1977)
Donations are tax deductible!
Send a check or money order to:
IMSN Alumni Association
C/O Chris Parker
9589 NE 28th Court
Ankeny, Iowa 50021

Good Night Nurse:
A Definition

Left to right are Karen Hoover Silcott, Markoline Hodson Johnson,
Karen Dee Simses, Karol Dee Toschlog, Janet Hudson Hickman,
Jacquelyn Gibbs Erickson, Cynthia Boot Dabrieo, Mary Eddy
Wirtz, Linda Carlson Lundgren.

2. “Good night nurse.” Depends
on situation. Usually just what it
says, but a good night nurse is
someone alert, compassionate
and able to stay awake throughout
the night. A nurse that works
nights that doesn’t wake her
patients or physicians for no
apparent reason.
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History Lives: Iowa Methodist School of Nursing 1901–1999

Annual Meeting and Christmas Party

We know that as graduates of Iowa Methodist’s
School of Nursing, you’ve been shaped by your years
there. We share a unique life experience — with each
other, with our profession and with our school.
You can help the cherished memories and medical
advancements from our school live on, and relive
them yourself. Our fascinating history book recaps
the best of IMSN’s life — both professional and
personal. With 180 pages, tons of pictures and
memories that will bring back the good ol’ days, this
keepsake is a tribute to our school. Order yours below.
Clockwise from top: A quotation from a 1922 IMSN student;
house mothers Dee Whittkopp and Grace Chrisman (posted in
our Facebook group by Deborah L. Herzberg); and an iron lung
in the Raymond Blank Memorial Hospital for Children to treat
polio (posted in our Facebook group by Jean Wilson).

Order your IMSN
History book below!

Cut form out.

SUPPORT YOUR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION — ORDER FORM
NAME 									YEAR OF GRAD. FROM IMSN:
NAME AT GRADUATION
ADDRESS					
APT			CITY					STATE		ZIP
TELEPHONE							EMAIL
ITEM
History Book

QUANTITY

PRICE EACH

POSTAGE

$15

$5

Donation to Alumni
Association
Total:

Make checks payable to the IMSN Alumni Association.
Send payment to:
Chris Parker, Treasurer
9589 NE 28th Court, Ankeny, IA 50021
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TOTAL COST

ABOVE, LEFT TO RIGHT: Paula Dickinson Thornton (1974), Linda Glass MacBride (1982), Dawn McGilvrey Kirkman (1976). TOP RIGHT: Diane
Fridley Clevenger (1977), De De Baber Gorsche (1975). BOTTOM, LEFT TO RIGHT: Mary Davis Dickinson (1950), Mary King Thompson (1950).

Twenty-four alumni members
attended the December 9 alumni
C h ri stm a s p a rty a t L e g e n d s
Restaurant in West Des Moines. The
group was welcomed by President
Janice McCullough. Introductions
of the nine board members present
followed. Caleb Hegna, from the
foundation, was also present.
Janice conducted a short meeting
with brainstorming about
newsletter funding changes. The
newsletter has been part of the
nursing administration budget in
the past, approximate amount of
$4,500.00. This funding is no longer
available to us for the printing.
(The board covered the cost of the
layout and postage). The board
feels the newsletter is the life-line

of our organization, and we want to
keep it available to our members.
We send out approximately 2,300
newsletters every quarter, and the
cost of each newsletter is $0.86.
Janice said there will be enough
money in the alumni budget to
cover the cost of the January
2018 newsletter. Janice explained
that there are several options
on the table and asked for other
suggestions —
1. Instead of a paper copy,
electronic mailing to those
who want to send us their email
address. They would be able to
make their own paper copies.

3. D e s i g n a t e d o n a t i o n s f o r
operations vs. scholarships.
4. Sell advertising.
5. Fundraisers (notecards, etc.)
After our meal, we had cupcakes
from Molly’s Cupcakes. Thank you,
Becky McKay, for providing the
delicious treats.
Janice McCullough made lovely
table decorations, which were
given away at the end of our lunch.
Thank you, Janice!
Janice reported the Board of
Directors remain the same for 2018.

2. Downsize number of pages in
newsletter.
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Good Night Nurse
For this piece, I was given the honor
to interview one of my IMSN Nursing
instructors, Lois Hill (1949). I also
collected input from Mrs. Mary
Thompson (1950) and a written interview
with Margery Norton (1948). I hope you
enjoy their memories and dedication to
the calling of Nurse.
A FEW DECADES AGO ...
The consensus of my subjects was that
the nursing education at Iowa Methodist
School of Nursing was STELLAR!
• COST: Margery’s first payment (1946)
was $216.36, and after she passed
her first 6 months’ probation AND
was fully accepted into the program,
she owed an additional $50.00. Her
book fee in 1947 was $5.52.
• STRICT! Lois said skirts had to be
worn 2 inches below the knee, and
physicians entered the elevator first,
then RNs, then student nurses.
• RESPONSIBILITIES: Lois and Margery
agree that nurses cleaned the bed
and side tables, sterilized equipment,
cared for a patient’s flowers, made
beds and kept the patient rooms
stocked with supplies.
• WORK-LIFE BALANCE: Nursing
students worked from 0700-1100 and
1600-2300. Classes were scheduled
between their “work hours.” Lois said
her freshman year she was “on call”
24/7 during her first rotation, which
was Surgery, and often called out at
night. Work weeks were typically 48
hours. The junior and senior years in
nursing school oriented all nurses to
charge position on the 1500-2300
shift, and even if she worked a 23000700 that she was still expected to
make it to her classes.
• TRADITIONS: Lois said the senior
year of nursing school tradition of
hanging safety pins on a ribbon
suspended from your dorm room
ceiling and removing one pin a day
was as much in fashion in the ‘40s as
it was in the ‘80s!
• 1 , 0 9 5 WA S E X A C T LY 1 , 0 9 5 !
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•

•

•

•

•

Lois remembers June
graduation ceremonies
as a “half -year” class
finished its consecutive
1,095 days. If a student
missed one of the days,
she did not graduate until
the days were made up.
L E A R N
B Y
EXPERIENCE: All three
interviewees said good
and bad experiences
taught some lessons
better than books or
word of mouth.
CHAPEL: Margery said
Chapel was held during
the breakfast hour, for
both nurses coming on
duty and those going
off. Attendance was
not mandatory but a
reminder that the nursing From Lois Hill: We don’t need these anymore! On the
students were doing last day, we tore off our uniforms. We went up to the
God’s work. She recalled roof of the old dorm and had fun with scissors and
a Chaplain telling the tears. Later, students were less private about this, even
students during one ripping them on the clinical floor!
service: “Girls, look at
your hands – those are
of their dates had limited resources
the only hands that God has. Use
and a picnic at the park with food
them as God would use them.”
brought from the dorm was pretty
ROTATIONS: Marjorie’s nursing
darn economical!
rotations were in Dietary, Maternity,
and Medical/Surgical. “The surgical Well, alumni, as much as I enjoyed the
rotation, seemed to me, to involve interviews and compiling this article, the
the most physical labor. Scrubbing time has come to give it a Halcion and
surgical tables, preparing it to receive a backrub and turn out the light.
all the sterilized equipment that
would be used for the cases and I’ll end this piece with a quote from
setting up, in a certain order, all of Margery Norton: “A lifetime of
the pieces.” Marjorie mentions that friendships were made while enrolled
this rotation was deemed the most as a student nurse at IMSN as we shared
challenging.
a life of what it meant to be a nurse.
FUN: The student nurses also found Nursing was my life.”
time for a little fun. The major mode
of transportation appeared to be cabs I might add, not “was” but is, because
and city buses, and a memorable what you were, remains what you are.
fun event seemed to be picnics at Once a nurse, always a nurse … Good
Greenwood Park.
night, Nurse.
DATING: Lois said dating often
included picnics at the park as many

Left to right: “Just got my cap!” “Class of 1949 – Freshmen posing across from South Home.” “Patty and Shirley - Not much left!”

Educational Grant Application
NAME 									YEAR OF GRAD. FROM IMSN:
NAME AT GRADUATION
ADDRESS					
APT			CITY					STATE		ZIP
TELEPHONE							EMAIL
SCHOOL ATTENDING
NAME OF ADMISSIONS/FINANCIAL OFFICER AT SCHOOL
ADDRESS OF OFFICER
DEPT			CITY					STATE		ZIP
TELEPHONE							EMAIL
DEGREE							YEAR OF COMPLETION
NUMBER OF CREDIT HRS		
COST/CREDIT HOUR			
TOTAL REQUESTED
EDUCATIONAL GOAL

CURRENT EMPLOYMENT AND PLANS FOR EMPLOYMENT AFTER REACHING THIS GOAL

Please attach your current résumé or curriculum vitae and any other information you believe to be relevant.
Return complete application NO LATER THAN MARCH 1, 2018, to:
Chris Brown Parker
Iowa Methodist School of Nursing Alumni Association
9589 NE 28th Ct.
Ankeny, IA 50021
rcparker@mac.com
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